Auguust 31, 2009

Margo Scchulze-Haug
gen
National Marine Fish
heries Servicce
1315 Easst West High
hway
Silver Sppring, MD 20
0910
FAX: 3001 713-1917
7
RE: 06448-AX85 Ad
dvanced Nootice of Prop
posed Rulem
making on Adjustment
A
ts to Atlantic
Bluefin Tuna
T
and North
N
Atlanttic Swordfissh Fisheriess
Dear Ms. Schulze-Haaugen:
Please acceptt the followinng commentts from the Recreational
R
Fishing Alliiance (RFA))1
regardingg the advancce notice of proposed
p
rullemaking forr adjustmentts to the mannagement of
Atlantic bluefin
b
tuna and north Atlantic
A
sworrdfish fisheriies. RFA is equally conncerned as
National Marine Fish
heries Servicce (NMFS) about
a
the habbitual failuree to utilize thhe commerciial
quotas foor these speccies. Particularly in the ICCAT
I
realm
m, unused quuota is oftenn transferred to
contractinng parties th
hat have monnitoring, enfo
forcement annd management systems far below thhe
US standdard. Furtherrmore, the US
U has expreessed and dem
monstrated the
t strongestt conservatioon
ethic of all
a ICCAT co
ontracting parties so it iss troubling iff unused quoota is transfeerred to less
conservaation minded
d nations. Foor this reasonn, it is in thee best interesst of Westernn Atlantic
bluefin, North
N
Atlanttic swordfishh, and US fisshermen to ensure
e
that US
U HMS quootas are
preservedd and fully utilized.
u
How
wever, RFA cannot suppport all of the actions prooposed by
NMFS too increase co
ommerical sw
wordfish andd bluefin tunna landings.
RFA does nott support moodifications to
R
t the pelagiic longline bluefin
b
tuna incidental
i
retentionn limits that would
w
increaase incidentaal bluefin lanndings in this sector. Acccording to data
d
submittedd to ICCAT,, the US pelaagic longlinee bluefin tunna quota is allready fully utilized wheen
dead disccards are cou
unted along with
w landinggs. Based onn these numbbers, it is unclear why NMFS
N
would evven consider liberalizingg bluefin takees in the longgline fisheryy when its quuota is alreaddy
fully utiliized. RFA is
i concernedd about the potential incrrease in bluefin bycatch and
a longlininng
effort as fishermen trry to maximiize increasedd incidental take limits. Longline
L
vessels may allso
redirect the
t location, technique, and
a timing of
o their fishinng in response to the increased inciddental
take limits. This coulld result in an
a increase of
o undersizedd bluefin tunna and bycatcch of non-tarrget
species such as billfish particularrly if effort is
i focused inn or around known
k
bluefiin spawning
areas in the
t Gulf of Mexico.
M

1

The Reccreational Fishiing Alliance (R
RFA) is a national, 501(c)(4) non-profit grasssroots politicaal action
organizatioon that has been representing individual spoort fishermen and
a the sport fisshing industry since 1996. Thhe
RFA Missiion is to safegu
uard the rights of saltwater annglers, protect marine, boat annd tackle indusstry jobs and ensure
the long-teerm sustainability of U.S. salttwater fisheriess. RFA membeers include indiividual anglerss, boat builderss,
fishing tackkle manufacturrers, party and charter boat buusinesses, bait and tackle retaailers, marinas, and many othher
businesses in fishing com
mmunities.
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RFA points out that the Angling category has the most potential to land unused bluefin
quota from other categories without having any unwanted negative impacts on other HMS
species. RFA questions why NMFS does not consider transferring bluefin quota to the Angling
category. If there is no regulatory framework currently in place to make such transfers, then
RFA requests that NMFS immediately began rulemaking to change this. RFA believes that it
makes the most sense from an economic and conservation standpoint to transfer unsed quotas to
the Angling category before any other action is considered. Therefore, RFA does not support
moving forward with proposed action in sections B(1) and B(2) at this time.
Finally, the RFA opposing a CITES listing for Atlantic bluefin tuna. Even though this
option is not specifically addressed in the Federal Registry docket number 090508897-9896-01
which our comments are in response to, several non-profit organizations are urging NMFS to
pursue CITES listing for bluefin tuna. Based on our experience, the RFA does not agree that a
CITES listing would provide meaningful protection or spur rebuilding. The RFA has a long
history and record of promoting bluefin tuna conservation. We have been represented on the
U.S. ICCAT Advisory Committee, the U.S. Delegation to ICCAT and the NMFS Highly
Migratory Species Advisory Panel for over 12 years. In our opinion, the successful rebuilding of
Atlantic bluefin tuna can be achieved if ICCAT contracting parties simply comply with and
enforce SCRS recommended fishing quotas. It is unfortunate that many members of ICCAT do
not limit their landings to the Standing Committee on Research and Statistics (SCRS) annual
quotas recommendation and it is these excessive landings that have occurred for the past 10
years that have caused the decline of Atlantic bluefin tuna. During this same period, the US has
complied with its county specific quota sometimes to the disadvantage of it fishermen. RFA
believes this is patently unfair that other ICCAT contracting parties fishing over their quotas at
the expense of the Atlantic wide bluefin stock and US fishermen and believes action needs to be
taken.
At considerable expense, the RFA first petitioned President George W. Bush on
September 11, 2002 to take action against the European Union (EU) under Section 301 of the
Trade Act of 1974, as amended. Certain members of the EU are among the biggest violators of
ICCAT recommendations. In our petition, the RFA noted that the “actions of the EU have and
continue to greatly undermine the biological objectives of the International Commission for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas…. These actions by certain EU fishing parties also result in
serious and unfair economic injury to fishermen of the U.S. who are required to comply with
programs designed to achieve the ICCAT mandate for sustainable fishing practices.”
A CITES Appendix 1 listing of bluefin tuna would not provide any additional resources
or incentive for contracting parties to comply with or enforce CITES or existing ICCAT
recommendations. The SCRS has indicated that noncompliance is a major cause of eastern
bluefin tuna’s failure to respond to its rebuilding plan that has been in place since 1998.
Research indicates that mixing between the three Atlantic bluefin stocks is upwards of 40% so
overfishing of Eastern and Mediterranean bluefin is of major consequence to the US. However,
a CITES listing is grossly excessive particularly in a quota management system. There is a much
greater chance that successful Atlantic bluefin rebuilding can be achieved if all ICCAT
contracting parties are forced to comply with annual harvest quotas that current exist. Trade
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sanctionss under A Seection 301 peetition, suchh as the one RFA
R
submittted, would be
b far more
effective in enforcing
g science bassed quota annd spurring real
r rebuildinng progress.
T CITES liisting will bee ineffectivee at reversingg the damagee done to weestern, easterrn
The
and Medditerranean bluefin becauuse the domeestic marketss throughoutt Europe andd North Africca
are plentyy strong to keep
k
the illeggal fishing going
g
withouut internationnal trade. Thhese domestiic
markets would
w
contin
nue to operaate even undeer a CITES listing.
l
In ouur opinion, prohibition
p
i
is
never as effective as regulation and
a control. Most of the world’s majjor seafood markets
m
are
volume based.
b
If a CITES
C
listingg prevents bluefin tuna from
f
entering internationnal markets, the
void willl be made up
p by other sppecies. RFA is concerned that a blueefin CITES listing
l
wouldd
greatly inncrease fishiing pressure on bigeye tuuna and posssibly marlin which are exxtremely
importannt to US angllers.
Inn closing, RF
FA is concerrned about thhe decline inn domestic commerical landings
l
of
Atlantic bluefin
b
tuna and North Atlantic
A
swoordfish. Thesse declines in
i landings are
a in part duue to
regulations NMFS haas implemennted to protect, sea turtlees and marine mammals in addition to
t
nd bluefin tuuna. RFA suubmits that alll of these reegulations neeed to be
swordfishh, billfish an
maintained and that NMFS
N
shoulld look to thhe recreational sector to utilize
u
quotaa that other
categoriees have not been
b
able. Hook
H
and linee gear does not
n have thee conservatioon problems as
the PLL fishery and NMFS
N
immeediately beggin rulemakinng process too allow categgory transfers.
Furtherm
more, RFA beelieves a 3011 petition unnder the Tradde Act of 1974 is a far more
m
effectivve
means off rebuilding Atlantic
A
blueefin tuna thaan a CITES listing
l
and we
w are willinng to pursue this
t
again witth other parttners in the recreational, commericall and environnmental secttors.
T
Thank
you fo
or the opportunity to com
mment on thiis important issue.

Sincerely,

Jim Donofrio
D
Executive Director
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